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April 2, 2009

Mr. Jay Kapur
General Manager
Aimtek Incorporated
201 Washington Street
Auburn, MA 01501

We are delighted to announce that Aimtek Incorporated has been identified by the
Procurement and Quality Departments within Global Service Partners to participate in
the UTC Supplier Gold initiative. The intent of this letter is to formally invite you to begin
your journey to attain the distinguished honor of achieving UTC Supplier Gold.

UTC Supplier Gold is a method for suppliers to achieve high delivery and quality
performance levels through the utilization of lean processes and provides recognition for
significant continuous improvement efforts. Supplier Gold requires that you are actively
utilizing lean tools, such as Standard Work, Total Productive Maintenance, Process
Certification and Root Cause & Corrective Action methodologies. Performance
excellence is recognized for the previous 12 months and is determined through Supplier
Excellence Criteria (Quality & Delivery), Market Feedback Analysis and Lean
Assessment, as defined in the attached Gold Standard matrix. Upon meeting or
exceeding the Supplier Gold Standards criteria, an on-site validation visit by the
Supplier Gold Team will be conducted to verify performance.

Aimtek Incorporated was selected by a general consensus of the Global Service
Partners management team because you are deemed a Key Supplier. Your participation
in the UTC Supplier Gold process is voluntary; however as a key member of our value
stream, we feel participation in this initiative will bring significant benefit to your business.
You will need to complete a self assessment of your facility, utilizing the Lean
Assessment Tool prior to the Global Service Partners team completing their initial
evaluation. lf the evaluation were to reveal any gaps in any of the qualification criteria for
business performance or lean, we will work with you in those areas to ensure your
success. Supplier Gold qualification and recognition demonstrates to the industry that
Aimtek lncorporated has a robust and lean operating system.

We look forward to working together with you to help your business deliver better
financial results through Lean implementation and to award your facility the UTC
Supplier Gold status. Please contact either Rick Pianka or Tracy Parks if you have
questions.

Name
Rick
Manager, Global Procurement


